Akron Brass is discontinuing a few products in our current line. Please see the products affected by this discontinuation below and our suggested alternate product. These discontinuations are effective immediately.

**Discontinued Product Name:** Night Breaker HID Light Head  
**Akron Style Number:** ELNB-150

Alternative Suggested Product: SceneStar™ LED Scene Light DC Version  
**Akron Style Number:** ELSS-SLDC

---

**Discontinued Product Name:** Demolition Bar  
**Akron Style Number:** DB-48

Alternative Suggested Products: Roof Hook or Gorilla Hook  
**Akron Style Number:** ARH or AGH

---

**Discontinued Product Name:** Suction Strainer  
**Akron Style Number:** 344

Alternative Suggested Products: Suction Strainer  
**Akron Style Number:** 339 or 340

---

**Discontinued Product Name:** 90° Suction Elbow - 4” (100 mm) ONLY  
**Akron Style Number:** 632

Alternative Suggested Products: 90° Front Suction Elbow - 4” (100 mm)  
**Akron Style Number:** 655